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Honoring the Past, Enjoying the Present

Descendants of Charles and Mary Deterding were honored during Carmichael’s recent 101st Founders Day at
Carmichael Park. The family came to the San Juan land grant in 1906 and raised crops on land now called Ancil
Hoffman park. Preceding Daniel Carmichael’s settlers by several years, the Deterdings are regarded as Carmichael
Colony’s first permanent farmers and pillars of the developing community. Pictured: Mary Deterding’s grandson
Russ Deterding (center) and offspring display resolutions awarded to the family from area legislators. These included
Congressman Dan Lungren, Assemblyman Roger Niello and Supervisor Susan Peters. Photo by Susan Maxwell Skinner.

Carmichael – The Carmichael
Recreation and Park District
ordered up perfect weather, invited
great neighbors and friends and
plenty of vendors of food and
crafts for the 101st Founders Day
event held Saturday, September
25th in Carmichael. It was a perfect day for a big family party in
the sacred heart of Carmichael.
The El Camino High School
Pep Band kicked off the opening
ceremonies with familiar tunes
and their infectious enthusiasm
to the delight of the local crowd.
They again proved to be a favorite
attraction of the annual event.
One of the pioneering families of the Carmichael area, the
descendants of Charles and Mary
Deterding, were honored with a
special presentation. They were
also thanked for their many generations of giving back to the
community in which they live.
The Deterding family came to the
area in 1906 and raised crops on
what is now Ancil Hoffman Park.
The Sacramento Symphonic

Winds followed presentations and
speeches from area politicians,
preceding the headline act, On
Air – a Sacramento based band
that played Motown and classic
rock and roll.
The Classic Car Show, full of
“I want one of those” expressions
from many classic car lovers,
was once again sponsored by the
Cappuccino Cruisers.
Each year Founders’ Day is
created for the good people of
Carmichael, hosted as a family friendly event. This year the
Carmichael Recreation and Park
District did an outstanding job,
along with the many volunteers
and local businesses, to create the
fun event, including the mini carnival, face painting, arts & crafts,
clowns and much more.
If you enjoyed the day, call
them with a quick “thank you” for
their hard work at 485-5322. You
can find out more about upcoming events online at www.carmichaelpark.com.

“I want one War of the Mascot Titans
of those!”
This 1955 Chevy was one
of many great looking
hot rods and classics on
display at the Founders
Day event. The car is
owned by Ed McVey.
The car show was
presented by the local
Cappuccino Cruisers
Classic Car Club. To find
out more about their club
go to www.capcruz.com.
Photo by Paul V. Scholl.

A Founders Day favorite, the River Cats baseball team
mascot Dinger matched antics with newcomer
Tang the Orangutan. Photo by Susan Maxwell Skinner.

Forty Local Chambers of Commerce Join the Fight to Stop Hidden Taxes

Sacramento – On Monday,
September 27th, the Stop Hidden
Taxes Committee – No on 25/Yes
on 26 announced the addition of 40
local chambers of commerce from
throughout California to join the
fight against Proposition 25 and
for Proposition 26. The chambers
represent small business owners
and employers from cities and
towns all over California. Several
of the state’s largest chambers of
commerce, including several in the
Los Angeles Area and San Francisco
have joined the growing coalition,
lending their voices of concern
about the dangers of Proposition
25 and the need for Proposition 26.
“As members of the state’s

business community become aware
of the facts surrounding Proposition
25, the coalition against the measure
grows larger and stronger,” said
Allan Zaremberg, co-chair of the
Stop Hidden Taxes Committee and
president and CEO of the California
Chamber of Commerce. “These
chambers represent small business
owners and employers throughout
the state. They know better than
anyone that hidden taxes translate
to increased prices for the consumer
and lead to employing fewer people.”
Proposition 25 not only would
reduce the vote threshold to approve
a budget from two-thirds to a bare
majority, it would also make it
easier to use gimmicks and tricks to

raise taxes and pass budgets that are
not balanced. Prop. 25 would not
hold politician’s accountable. The
pay forfeiture provisions contain
a loophole that would allow for
legislators to send a budget – any
budget, balanced or not – to the
Governor by the June 15th deadline
and their pay and tax-free expense
accounts would continue regardless
of whether the budget is signed by the
Governor. In addition, the measure
contains a provision that would
impede the right of voters to repeal bad
laws through the referendum process.
“This measure does not hold
politicians accountable and worse,
leaves them with even more unchecked
power than they already have,” said

Randy Gordon, president and CEO
of the Long Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce. “The voters have said
time and time again, they want more
accountability and more transparency
in the political process. Proposition
25 would do just the opposite.”
In addition to joining the fight
against Proposition 25, the chambers
have joined the effort in support of
Proposition 26., which would stop
the politicians from going around
the voters and the State Constitution
to propose and enact hidden taxes.
These hidden taxes, disguised as
“fees” have been used to finance
politicians’ free spending and budget
tricks for years. This measure would
close the “hidden tax” loophole and

force politicians to call a tax a tax and
would require new taxes to receive a
two-thirds vote in order to be enacted.
“Without Proposition 26 small
business owners and consumers will
continue to pay for these hidden
taxes, in the cost of doing business
and the price of products and services.
Prop. 26 will pull the curtain back
on the crafty schemes that allow the
politicians to raise taxes without regard
for the Constitutional requirements.”
said Steve Vandorn, president of the
Santa Clara Chamber of Commerce.
“We are pleased to have these
chambers join our effort to educate
Californians about the dangers of
Proposition 25 and the need for
Proposition 26. We look forward
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to working together to bring
accountability back to Sacramento,”
said Teresa Casazza, co-chair of
Stop Hidden Taxes and president,
California Taxpayers Association.
For a complete list of coalition
members or for more information
about Stop Hidden Taxes, visit: www.
no25yes26.com

Stop Hidden Taxes – No on 25/Yes
on 26 is a coalition united to defeat
Proposition 25, which would lower the
Constitutional two-thirds vote requirement
for the state Legislature to pass or raise
taxes and increase legislators’ tax-free
expense accounts. It would also restrict
Californians’ Constitutional right to
repeal bad laws and fees at the ballot box.
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Mercy’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Celebrates 21 Years of Tiny Miracles

Del Campo Jr. Cougar Football
Players Selected to Play in the
Annual Youth Shrine Bowl

L-R: Christopher Ruggles, Andrew Stillman, Morgun Barrows

Dr. Carolyn Getman, MD, is shown with three sets of triplets who helped make history at Mercy San Juan when they were all in the hospital (along with a
fourth set of triplets) at one time during March. The families from left to right are: Wheeler, Salas and Watson. Photos courtesy Mercy San Juan Medical Center.
Carmichael – Some 450
“graduates” of Mercy’s NICU and
families were reunited with doctors, nurses and staff at the annual
NICU Reunion in Carmichael
Park on Saturday, September
18th. Attendees shared memories
and watched the children enjoy
food, face painting, crafts, singalongs and an up-close look at a
fire engine from Station 109 in
Carmichael.
At Mercy San Juan Medical
Center’s and Methodist Hospital’s
Neonatal Intensive Care Units,
babies are surviving at birth
weights lower than anyone imagined. The NICU treats seriously
ill and premature infants, building a strong bond with families
as they follow the development
of their babies for the first two
years. Mercy San Juan’s NICU is
a Level III (the highest level) unit

and among the top in the country
for quality of care. In fact, it is
among the top 3 percent nationwide for survival of babies weighing between 1 and 3 pounds.
Three of the families at the
2010 reunion helped make history
at Mercy San Juan Medical Center
earlier this year, when the hospital had four sets of triplets in the
NICU at one time during March
– a first ever for the Sacramento
area. In attendance were Angela
and Terry Wheeler and their triplets, Mason, Lucas and Zoey;
Claudia and Jesus Salas and
their triplets, Alexander, Andrew
and Alexia; and Sarah and Cory
Watson and their triplets, Taylor,
Luke and Hannah.
NICU parents and hospital staff
build strong bonds as baby stays
become weeks, and sometimes
months.
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Robert Kahle, MD, Medical Director of the NICU, helps check in
guest at the reunion.
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Newcomer’s Buffet
& Social
Any and all widows or
widowers may attend
Third Monday evening
at 5:30 pm
In the private dining room at the
Plaza Hoff Brau, corner of
El Camino and Watt Avenues;
cost varies as the choice is from
a no-host buffet menu.
This is a public service to all
widows and widowers and there
is no charge to attend the social
other than the meal they chose.

Sunday Support
Any and all widows or
widowers are invited
Every Sunday from
3:00 pm–5:00 pm
In the meeting room of the
WPAC office. Enter from the
back parking lot at 2628 El
Camino Avenue, Suite D-18.
Realizing how difficult it is to
go into new social situations
when one is first widowed, the
Widowed Persons Association
of California encourages
widowed men and women to
come to Sunday Support each
Sunday from 3:00 pm–5:00pm
with some going to dinner as a
group following the session. The
Widowed Persons Association
is designed to be of help to
recently widowed men and
women, but any and all widows
and widowers are welcome as
a community service by WPAC.
Participants do not need to be
members and there is no charge.
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Three area 8th grade Del Campo
Jr. Cougar Football players have been
selected to play in the 15th Annual
Youth Shrine Bowl. Student athletes
are selected from teams throughout the
greater Sacramento Region. Christopher
Ruggles (Center), attends Our Lady
of the Assumption in Carmichael;
Morgun Barrows (Running Back),
attends Starr King in Carmichael, and
Andrew Stillman (Tight End) attends
Barrett Middle School in Carmichael.
Each of the three boys was selected
not only for their athletic ability, but
for their community involvement and
leadership both on and off the field.
The California game will be played
on November 27th here in Sacramento
(stadium to be determined). The winners of the California game will play
in Orlando, FL on December 11th in
the 2nd Annual California vs. Florida
Youth Shrine Bowl Game.
Participation in the Youth Shrine
Bowl is not merely a chance to be recognized athletically and to play football with other top student athletes, but
is, for each boy, a community service
project. Each participant must complete their portion of the community
service project to participate in Shrine
Bowl activities. This consists of selling 60 game tickets each, and while
doing so, promoting the philanthropy
activities of the Shriners throughout
North America. The boys will be touring the Sacramento Shriners Hospital
on November 26th as part of their

community service project. Each of the
boys is also looking for area businesses
interested in player sponsorship. Each
sponsorship is $300 and will include a
1/4th page color advertisement in the
2010 Youth Shrine Bowl program with
a picture of the athlete and the logo or
business card of the business providing
the sponsorship.
The Shriners Hospital for Children
is a health care system of 22 hospitals
dedicated to improving the lives of
children by providing pediatric specialty care, innovative research, and
outstanding teaching programs for
medical professionals. Children up
to age 18 with orthopedic conditions,
burns, spinal cord injuries, and cleft
lip and palate are eligible for care and
receive all services in a family-centered
environment, regardless of the patients’
ability to pay. For more information
please see their website at http://www.
shrinershq.org/Hospitals/Main.
If you are interested in sponsoring
one of our area student athletes, please
contact the Del Campo Jr. Cougar press
secretary at stillmanre@gmail.com
with the name of the player you would
like to sponsor. Sponsorships must be
received no later than October 2nd. For
more information on the 2010 Youth
Shrine Bowl please see their website at
http://www.youthshrinebowl.com/. For
more information on the Del Campo
Jr. Cougars please see their website at
http://www.dcjrcougars.org.
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KTKZ 1380 AM to Broadcast
First Senate District
Republican Candidate Debate

Sacramento Region - On
Wednesday,
September
29th
KTKZ 1380am will broadcast the
First Senate District Republican
Candidate debate live from the
Granite Bay Golf Club featuring all three of the top Republican
candidates; Assemblyman Roger
Niello, Assemblyman Ted Gaines,
Acting Member, State Board of
Equalization Barbara Alby. All three
candidates will take part in a one

hour debate moderated by political
radio show host, Eric Hogue. The
debate will be carried live, without
commercial interruption on 1380am
KTKZ.
Niello, Gaines and Alby will
be competing for the First Senate
District Republican spot in the
November election. The candidates
will each have a chance to address
the crowd and those listening on the
radio as well as answer questions

E-waste Event at Victory Christian School
Carmichael - The junior
class of Victory Christian
school will be holding an
e-waste event on Saturday,
October 23 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. This will take place at

that are currently be collected by the
Sacramento Valley Lincoln club,
who is co-hosting the event with the
California Chamber of Commerce..
The public is invited and encouraged to attend the event, which is
$25 and includes the live debate
at 6pm and then a hosted reception following the debate at 7pm.
Tickets can be purchased through
the Sacramento Valley Lincoln Club
at www.saclincolnclub.com.

the corner of Garfield and
Robertson. TV’s, computers, computers and electronic
devices will be recycled at
no cost to you. This does not
include appliances such as

refrigerators and stoves.
Bring your electronics to
Victory Christian School
on Saturday, October 23.
Contact Peggy Marriott at
488-5601 extension 304.

to open

The Vampyre on October 8

Chautauqua Playhouse announces opening of the thriller
“The Vampyre” by Tim Kelly starting on October 8, at the
Playhouse. The show will run on Fridays and Saturdays
at 8:00pm and Sundays at 2:00 pm through November 14.
All performances will be held at the Chautauqua Playhouse,
5325 Engle Road in the La Sierra Community Center in
Carmichael. Admission is $18 general and $16 students,
Appearing in “The Vampyre”:
(L) Ruby Brungess, David Garrison, Kathryn Busch seniors, children and SARTA members.
Before there was Count Dracula there was Lord Ruthven, a charming but vicious vampyre with ‘dead grey
eyes’, a very pale complexion and a haughty demeanor. He gains the confidence of Aubrey, a weak willed
young man and through him, gains entrance to the stately home of Aubrey’s aunt where his seductive
skills tempt the most virtuous of young women there. “The Vampyre” transformed the vampire myth
from the monster of folklore to the dark, sexual, and predatory creature still popular today!
The show is directed by Harry Rodgers, featuring a cast that includes David Garrison,
Nicholas Massa, Julie Bock-Betschart, Jon Jackson, Walter Thompson and many
others. Set design is by Rodger Hoopman and costumes are by Eileen Beaver.

For tickets and additional information call the theatre at (916) 489-7529 (PLAY).
Information and tickets are also available through the
Chautauqua Playhouse website: www.cplayhouse.org.
A Non-Profit Organization

Citrus Heights Scholarship Pageant
v		Miss entrants must be at least 16 to the age of 27.
v		Teen entrants must be at least 13 to the age of 16.
v		Entrants must be single;
never been married nor a parent.
v Entrants must be of good physical health
and good moral character.

v Mrs. / Ms. Entrants must be at least
			 18 years of age.
Also includes:

City Ambassador Pageant
This pageant entry fee is 25 non-perishable food items and or school
supplies for needing families in our communities.

Children 2

12 years • Girls / women 13

up

October 29th
to be held at Rusch Park• Citrus Heights

Director: Mary Purvis, 721-3824

CHAUTAUQUA PLAYHOUSE • 5325 ENGLE ROAD
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608 • (916) 489-7529
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Carmichael

Chamber of Commerce
Concert in the Park

for the Carmichael Dog Park. The plan will identify
needs and create ideas that will chart a course of action
for the District to follow. Ideas and suggestions are welcome. The meetings will be held at the Carmichael Park
Clubhouse, 5750 Grant Avenue on Tuesday, October 12,
or Tuesday, November 16 from 6 - 8 pm. For further
information, contact Lee Ann Yarber at 916-485-5322,
ext. 24 or LeeAnn@carmichaelpark.com.

Featuring the John Skinner Band, there will be a FREE
concert on Saturday, October 2 from 2:00 - 5:00 pm
(music begins at 3:00 pm) at Foothill Community Park,
5510 Diablo Drive. Bring your family and plan a picnic.
Refreshments will be available for purchase. Face painting and other activities will be available for children.

Boulevard Brush Up

'Touch of Health'
Weekly Vitality Workshop

"Creating radiant health
in our community since 1985"

Classes begin at 6:00 pm Tuesdays
Open to Public at No Charge

Gift of Life Wellness Check-up

October 5				 Essential Steps to a
							 Vital Nervous System

Consultation, Complete Spinal
Examination and X-rays (if needed)
This $250 value is yours for only $40
if you mention this ad
Each additional family member
only $20

October 12			 Stretching Secrets
							 to Overall Health

Carmichael Chamber Mixer

Join the Carmichael Chamber on Sunday, October
24 to help clean up Fair Oaks Blvd. Participants should
meet at 9 am at Carmichael Park by the tennis courts
off Grant Avenue. Coffee and donuts will be provided.
Remember to wear a hat and bring a pair of gloves. Other
event sponsors include Carmichael Creek Neighborhood Association, Carmichael Colony Neighborhood
Association, and the County of Sacramento. For more
information or to sign up to help, contact Anne Berner
at 916-944-1042.

Offer Expires Friday

S.T.E.P.
Food, drinks and plenty of networking
Bring a raffle prize and plenty of business cards
For more info, contact Linda Melody at 916-481-1002
When: Wed Nov 10 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Where; Strategies to Empower People (S.T.E.P.)
5945 Palm Dr, Carmichael 95608 (map)

Honorary Mayor
The Carmichael Chamber will be holding Board elections at their Tuesday, November 16th Business Meeting
and Luncheon. If you are interested in running for the
Board or want to nominate someone, please contact
Linda Melody at the Chamber office at 916-481-1002 by
Thursday, September 30th.

Carmichael Chamber Community
Shred Day
Here’s your opportunity to show your support for the
Carmichael Chamber. $5 for a grocery bag; $10 for a
banker’s box; $15 for a large black trash bag. Start collecting all your personal papers and confidential information. All proceeds benefit the Carmichael Chamber of
Commerce.
For more information, contact Linda Melody at
916-481-1002

Dr. Bob Graykowski
5909 Stanley Avenue, Suite A
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 973-1661

Massage Therapy

Carmichael Chamber Luncheon
Chamber General Meeting & Luncheon
Guest speaker is Carl Simpson, Chief Code
Enforcement Officer for Sacramento County discussing
zoning issues and the homeless in Carmichael
$15 members/$20 non-members
Call 481-1002 or linda@carmichaelchamber.com for
reservations by Nov. 11

When: Sat Oct 2 8am – 12pm
Where: La Sierra Community Center,
5325 Engle Rd in Carmichael

Dog Park Master Plan

Contact us for more information on the Carmichael Chamber of Commerce
Phone (916) 481-1002 • Fax (916) 481-1003 • www.carmichaelchamber.com

by Jenn

916.640.7763
www.massagetherapybyjenn.com

“Always affordable, quality care you deserve.”
4944 Sunrise Blvd. Ste. J-3
Fair Oaks, Ca 95628

When: Tue Nov 16 11:30am – 1pm
Where: TBA

The Carmichael Recreation and Park District has
scheduled three workshops to help create a Master Plan

• Spinal correction specialist
• Custom exercise instruction
• Family wellness plans
• Sports injury specialist
• Carmichael chamber business person
of the year 1995.

(Between the Sunset & Wildridge lights)

Sacramento Fine Arts Center, Inc.
Jennifer
Landers, CMTto the cultural life of the Sacramento community
Contributing

Sept 7 - Oct 2
					
									
Oct 5 -30
				
November 2-20						
November 30-December 18 		

Family Magic Show
Saturday, October 2

Doors open 6:30 • Show starts 7pm
$5.00/person • Children 5yrs & under free!

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

Extended Tours

Luxury Motorcoach

• South Pacific Wonders
February 14-28, 2011 • $4,699 pp double
• The Heart of Texas
March 13-21, 2011 • $2,249 pp double
• Mackinac Island
May 6-14, 2011 • $2,699 pp double

• San Francisco Shopping Tour
Saturday, November 6, 2010 • $50/person
Macy’s Savings Pass & VIP Pass for Westfield Mall.
• Viva Las Vegas
November 8-13, 2010 • $775pp double
Red Rock Canyon, museum, meals and show

Monthly newsletter available online and
at the community center for additional classes
and events. For more information call
(916) 972-0336 or go to www.morpd.com.

• 2011 Rose Parade
December 30, 2010- January 3, 2011 • $1525pp double
Lodging on the Queen Mary, Catalina cruise + more!

Holiday Craft Faire
Saturday November 6, 2010
9am-3pm
FREE Admission!

New Fall Fitness Classes and New Instructors
at Mission Oaks Community Center
Traditional Karate

Wednesday & Friday
Youth 7-13 • 5:15-6:30pm
Adults/High school age 6:30-7:45pm
$65/month

MISSION OAKS RECREATION
& PARK DISTRICT
Office Hours: 8 am–5 pm
Registration Hours:
8:30am-4pm Monday-Friday

www.morpd.com

Additional new classes:

Zumba, Yoga, Functional Fitness,
and Chair Yoga.
For more information call 972-0336
or www.morpd.com
DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349
3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael CA 95608

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Carmichael CA 95825

Carmichael Times
CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE

“Go With The Flow 2010”,
WASH Open Watercolor Show
NCA Bold Expressions
Annual Photography Show
Members Holiday Art Exhibit

Renowned watercolor artist and instructor Howard Rees
will be conducting an exciting watercolor workshop
depicting a victorian style home landscape using YUPO
paper and its various techniques on October 24, 2010
Sunday from 10:00 to 3:00 pm at SFAC. It is $55 for
members and $60 for non-members. Call Liz at
916-607-3827 or email to emdamelio@sbcglobal.net,
to reserve you place no later than October 5th.

Best of Show, “Sunlight and Shadows”
30”x22” watercolor by Diana Johnson
WASH Inc. Open Show,
September 7-October 2, 2010

5330–B Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA • Ph. 916-971-3713
Hours Open 11 AM to 3 PM Wed. thru Sun. • Tuesdays 11 AM 7 PM.
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Three Great Waves…
In just six months, on January 1,
2011, the largest tax hikes in the
history of America will take effect.
They will hit families and small
businesses in three great waves.
On January 1, 2011, here’s what
happens...

First Wave

Expiration of 2001 and 2003 Tax
Relief
In 2001 and 2003, the GOP
Congress enacted several tax cuts
for investors, small business owners, and families.
These will all expire on January
1, 2011.
Personal income tax rates will
rise.
The top income tax rate will rise
from 35 to 39.6 percent (this is also
the rate at which two-thirds of small
business profits are taxed).
The lowest rate will rise from 10
to 15 percent.
All the rates in between will also
rise.
Itemized deductions and personal
exemptions will again phase out,
which has the same mathematical
effect as higher marginal tax rates.
The full list of marginal rate
hikes is below:
• The 10% bracket rises to an
expanded 15%
• The 25% bracket rises to 28%
• The 28% bracket rises to 31%
• The 33% bracket rises to 36%
• The 35% bracket rises to 39.6%

Higher taxes on marriage and
family.
The “marriage penalty” (narrower tax brackets for married
couples) will return from the first
dollar of income.
The child tax credit will be cut in
half from $1000 to $500 per child.

The standard deduction will no
longer be doubled for married couples relative to the single level.
The dependent care and adoption
tax credits will be cut.
The return of the Death Tax.
This year only, there is no death
tax. (Its a quirk!) For those dying
on or after January 1, 2011, there is
a 55 percent top death tax rate on
estates over $1 million. A person
leaving behind two homes, a business, a retirement account, could
easily pass along a death tax bill to
their loved ones. Think of the farmers who dont make much money,
but their land, which they purchased
years ago with after-tax dollars, is
now worth a lot of money. Their
children will have to sell the farm,
which may be their livelihood, just
to pay the estate tax if they dont
have the cash sitting around to
pay the tax. Think about your own
familys assets. Maybe your family
owns real estate, or a business that
doesnt make much money, but the
building and equipment are worth
$1 million Upon their death, you
can inherit the $1 million business
tax free, but if they own a home,
stock, cash worth $500K on top of
the $1 million business, then you
will owe the government $275,000
cash! Thats 55% of the value of
the assets over $1 million! Do you
have that kind of cash sitting around
waiting to pay the estate tax?
Higher tax rates on savers and
investors.
The capital gains tax will rise
from 15 percent this year to 20 percent in 2011.
The dividends tax will rise from
15 percent this year to 39.6 percent
in 2011.

These rates will rise another 3.8
percent in 2013.

Second Wave

Obamacare
There are over twenty new or
higher taxes in Obamacare. Several
will first go into effect on January
1, 2011. They include:
The “Medicine Cabinet Tax”
Thanks to Obamacare, Americans
will no longer be able to use health
savings account (HSA), flexible
spending account (FSA), or health
reimbursement (HRA) pre-tax dollars to purchase non-prescription,
over-the-counter medicines (except
insulin).
The “Special Needs Kids Tax”
This provision of Obamacare
imposes a cap on flexible spending accounts (FSAs) of $2500
(Currently, there is no federal government limit). There is one group
of FSA owners for whom this new
cap will be particularly cruel and
onerous: parents of special needs
children.
There are thousands of families
with special needs children in the
United States, and many of them
use FSAs to pay for special needs
education.
Tuition rates at one leading school
that teaches special needs children
in Washington , D.C. ( National
Child Research Center ) can easily
exceed $14,000 per year.
Under tax rules, FSA dollars can
not be used to pay for this type of
special needs education.
The HSA (Health Savings Account)
Withdrawal Tax Hike.
This provision of Obamacare
increases the additional tax on nonmedical early withdrawals from an

HELP
WANTED
Messenger
Publishing Group

Independent
Sales Agent
MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales
for our local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can
work at from your home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that
has been very well received by our readers and the business community.
Compensation is commission only, but the commission is a very generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com.

Dental Care for Seniors
r New Dentures
r Denture Adjustments
r Implants & Mini Implants
r Dentures secured by
Implants & Minies
r Cleanings, Fillings, Crowns
& Emergency
r Conscious Sedation
& Laser Dentistry

15

Senior Discount

Third Wave

The Alternative Minimum Tax
(AMT) and Employer Tax Hikes
When Americans prepare to file
their tax returns in January of 2011,
they’ll be in for a nasty surprisethe AMT won’t be held harmless,
and many tax relief provisions will
have expired.
The major items include:
The AMT will ensnare over 28
million families, up from 4 million
last year.
According to the left-leaning
Tax Policy Center, Congress’ failure to index the AMT will lead to
an explosion of AMT taxpaying
families-rising from 4 million last
year to 28.5 million. These families will have to calculate their tax
burdens twice, and pay taxes at the
higher level. The AMT was created
in 1969 to ensnare a handful of
taxpayers.
Small business expensing will
be slashed and 50% expensing will
disappear.
Small businesses can normally
expense (rather than slowly-deduct,
or “depreciate”) equipment purchases up to $250,000.
This will be cut all the way down
to $25,000. Larger businesses can
currently expense half of their purchases of equipment.
In January of 2011, all of it will
have to be “depreciated.”
Taxes will be raised on all types
of businesses.
There are literally scores of tax
hikes on business that will take
place. The biggest is the loss of the

Sacramento’s premier mobile chiropractor brings
his highly effective techniques and expertise to you at
your home or place of business at your convenience.
He uses diversified, Constead, SOT, toggle, and activator techniques to restore both spine and extremities
to their full function.

Relief Is Just A Call Away!

Serving Sacramento and surrounding areas, this caring doctor is available when
most are not: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday; and weekends and after hours
by appointment. Deaf and hearing impaired are welcome.

Business Owner Benefits:

Increase employee production and satisfaction by providing regular chiropractic
check-ups and fine tune them for high performance. Healthcare benefits for you
and your employees are tax deductible.

James L. Stirton DC

Sacramento Area’s Mobile Chiropractor
(916) 825-3140
jimstirtondc@comcast.net

Attic Antiquities

SALE!

NOW OPEN!
One of a kind store
• Buy-outs
• Clothes • Housewares
• Asian Art Pieces
• Collectibles!

25% OFF!

Lay-Away Available
Look For Our Mascot
" Sir Antiquities"

ALL WOMEN’S CLOTHES
INCLUDING JEANS

Expires 10/31/10

916-944-1197

Note: Sent to us by a regular
internet contributor. Although we
did not have time at deadline to
check every fact, we do provide
this following link for additional
information on these proposed
tax increases. If even half of these
taxes transpire, we are all in for a
lot of trouble.
Read more: <;; http://www.atr.
org/six-months-untilbr-largesttax-hikes

Let The Doctor Come To You!
STIRTON MOBILE CHIROPRACTIC

(Between Marconi & El Camino)
Next to Olivia's Doll Tea House & Car Wash

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste. A
Carmichael, CA 95608

This is how the government is
going to buy insurance for the15%
that don’t have insurance and it’s
only part of the tax increases.
Not believing this??? Here is a
research of the summaries.....
On page 25 of 29: TITLE IX
REVENUE
PROVISIONSSUBTITLE
A:
REVENUE
OFFSET
PROVISIONS-(sec.
9001,
as modified by sec. 10901)
Sec.9002 “requires employers to
include in the W-2 form of each
employee the aggregate cost of
applicable employer sponsored
group health coverage that is
excludable from the employees
gross income.”

And worse yet?
Now, your insurance will be
INCOME on your W2’s!
One of the surprises we’ll find
come next year, is what follows–- a
little “surprise” that 99% of us had
no idea was included in the “new
and improved” healthcare legislation . . . the dupes, er, dopes, who
backed this administration will be
astonished!
Starting in 2011, (next year
folks), your W-2 tax form sent by
your employer will be increased to
show the value of whatever health
insurance you are given by the
company. It does not matter if that’s

6210 Fair Oaks Blvd., Carmichael

Carmichael Dental Care

a private concern or governmental
body of some sort.
If you’re retired? So what... your
gross will go up by the amount of
insurance you get.
You will be required to pay taxes
on a large sum of money that you
have never seen. Take your tax
form you just finished and see
what $15,000 or $20,000 additional
gross does to your tax debt. That’s
what you’ll pay next year.
For many, it also puts you into
a new higher bracket so it’s even
worse.

“research and experimentation tax
credit,” but there are many, many
others. Combining high marginal
tax rates with the loss of this tax
relief will cost jobs.
Tax Benefits for Education and
Teaching Reduced.
The deduction for tuition and
fees will not be available.
Tax credits for education will be
limited.
Teachers will no longer be able
to deduct classroom expenses.
Coverdell Education Savings
Accounts will be cut.
Employer-provided educational
assistance is curtailed.
The student loan interest deduction will be disallowed for hundreds
of thousands of families.
Charitable Contributions from
IRAs no longer allowed.
Under current law, a retired person with an IRA can contribute up
to $100,000 per year directly to a
charity from their IRA.
This contribution also counts
toward an annual “required minimum distribution.” This ability will
no longer be there.

and More

One Stop Dental Needs
for Seniors!

%

HSA from 10 to 20 percent, disadvantaging them relative to IRAs
and other tax-advantaged accounts,
which remain at 10 percent.

Hours: Wed thru Sat 10:30-5:30
Sunday 10:30-3:30

20% Off $100.00

15% Off $75.00

10% Off $25.00

Attic Antiquities

Attic Antiquities

Attic Antiquities

Must present this coupon at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp. 10/31/10

Must present this coupon at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp. 10/31/10

Must present this coupon at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp. 10/31/10

and More

and More

and More
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Riley
Reviews

CHICK FLICK “YOU AGAIN”
TAKES PREDICTABLE
COMIC PATH

A Film Review by Tim Riley

YOU AGAIN
(Rated PG)
A hodgepodge of comic ideas
borrowed from a wide range of
films geared to the female audience, “You Again,” a romantic
comedy that deals with a number of
past grudges, lifts premises straight
out of “Mean Girls” as well as “27
Dresses,” “Father of the Bride,” and
countless others in the matrimonial
genre. A fitting title if you think
about it, “You Again” also piles up
so many coincidences that to accept
them at face value you might have
to find every conspiracy theory
regarding important world events
to be entirely credible. Then again,
you can do the sensible thing, and
leave your brain at home when sitting in a darkened theater munching
on popcorn from a supersized tub.
Nevertheless, one thought that
crossed my mind, at least occasionally if not almost constantly, was

how an ordinary romantic comedy
managed to draw so many talented
cast members. Sigourney Weaver
and Jamie Lee Curtis have had versatile careers, though we must not
forget that Curtis was in “Beverly
Hills Chihuahua” (which I would
have overlooked had it not appeared
in her list of credits). Then there’s
Betty White pretty much playing herself, and perky Kristin Chenoweth
being her usual peppy self. Overall,
an unexpectedly good cast for “You
Again” delivers some good laughs
in spite of a plot and storyline that is
predictable and conventional.
The premise that the torment
of the high school years is never
lifted is mostly realized by Kristen
Bell’s Marni, who in the span of
less than a decade has been transformed from an ugly duckling into
a beautiful swan. Back in 2002, as
noted in the obligatory flashback,
the pimple-faced Marni, who wore
braces and frumpy eyeglasses, was
bullied by the head cheerleader
Joanna (Odette Yustman), who fittingly enough bears a resemblance
to Megan Fox. In the present day,
Marni is a successful, attractive PR
executive on the move with a big
promotion to the New York office.

When she learns that her beloved
older brother Will (James Wolk) is
about to marry her high school nemesis, Marni loses her composure and
her smarts as well. Just ask Dwayne
“The Rock” Johnson, who shows up
as an air marshal.
Arriving at a generic suburban
location for the wedding and de facto
family reunion, Marni goes about
the business of unmasking Joanna,
which proves to be no easy task.
Surprisingly, Will does not recollect
that Joanna was the gang leader of
his school’s mean girls, thus begging the question of how he could so
oblivious. Meanwhile, Joanna has
also ingratiated herself with Marni’s
parents, Gail and Mark (Jamie Lee
Curtis and Victor Garber), by acting
the part of an angel while pretending
to not to even remember the girl she
hounded mercilessly.
Having lost her parents, Joanna’s
immediate family now consists
of her Aunt Ramona (Sigourney
Weaver), a local girl who made good
by marrying well and establishing
a career as hotelier of expensive
properties. As luck would have it,
Ramona was best friends with Gail
in high school until an unfortunate
incident at the senior prom. Now
we have not only Marni trying to
undermine Will’s fiancée, but Gail
desperately trying to compete with
the sleek, elegant Ramona, going so
far as to remake her wardrobe to a
disastrous effect.
As mentioned before, the film
has plenty of coincidences, such as
the sudden appearance of Joanna’s
former beau from college days, the

Specialties Plus

Specializing in Digital Printers, Copiers,
Fax & Multifunction Machines
• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)
• Toner Cartridge Refills (Using Cartridge World?
Take 10% off their price & try mine)
• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)

• We are Local
• Service Contracts (monthly or yearly)
• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying
(save wear & tear on your machine)

E-mail: specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430

eccentric Tim (Kyle Bornheimer)
who acts like a stalker and offers
some of the film’s funniest
moments. Then, Marni’s Grandma
Bunny (Betty White) offers a third
generation of high school conflict
when she encounters her old nemesis (Cloris Leachman, in a brief
cameo). Chance encounters and
twists of fate are not limited to the
characters themselves; for the most
part, coincidences run through the
plot’s numerous contrivances, which
amount to the rivalries and jealousies
that have played out so many times
before, sometimes in better movies.
“You Again,” as it covers familiar
ground, still has enough moments
of good laughs and slapstick to be
harmless fun.
DVD RELEASE UPDATE
Going into its second season,
“Modern Family,” the comedy
series about non-traditional households, is one of the hottest shows on
television. Your chance to see how
it all began can be found in the DVD
release of “Modern Family: The
Complete First Season.” Starring
Ed O’Neill, Sofia Vargara, and Julie
Bowen, “Modern Family” takes a
funny view of raising modern families, while dealing with such issues
as adoption, multi-cultural relationships and same-sex marriage. The
“Modern Family” DVD features all
24 episodes from the freshman season, along with never-before-seen
material including cast interviews,
gag reel, behind-the-scenes featurettes and deleted, extended and
alternate scenes.

Carmichael
Cactus and
Succulent
Society

Meeting: Thursday,
October 7, 10:00 am

Program - Preparing &
protecting cactus and
succulents for winter.

Carmichael Park
Clubhouse
5750 Grant Avenue
Carmichael, CA 95608

Questions?
Call 916-729-3475
Gray Panthers
for October

The subject of the October 12th
meeting of the Sacramento Gray
Panthers will be: “Should The Baby
Boomers Be Worried About The
Future Of Social Security?” The
meeting will be conducted by Margie
Metzler, the local Gray Panthers
Convener, a Social Activist as well
as a Baby Boomer herself. Imput
from the audience will be welcomed.
There is no charge and the meeting,
which is open to the public, will
be held at 1 PM at the Hart Senior
Center, 915 - 27th Street, Sacramento
(between I and J Streets). For further
information, contact Ms. Metzler,
(916) 291-5008.

Mission Oaks
Genealogy Club
Mission Oaks Genealogy Club
will meet on Thursday, October
21, from 1-3 p.m. at Mission
Oaks Community Center, 4701
Gibbons Drive, Carmichael.
Program: election of officers
followed by a genealogy research
workshop. Refreshments will be
served. Visitors are welcome.
Cost: Free.
Info.: Call Robert Noyes at
(916) 332-5753 or visit
their Web site at http://
missionoaksgenealogyclub.org

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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Adult / Elder Care

Computers

Elderly Care Home in beautiful
Orangevale
neighborhood.
Long-term care only. Nutritional
daily meals. Call Maria from
8am-9pm. 916-833-8371 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Fair Oaks Manor
Beautiful assisted living care
home. Semi private & private
rooms available. Devoted 24/7
staff providing personalized care.
50% off first month and no assessment fee. www.fairoaksmanor.biz.
Lic# 347004361. Call (916) 967-6400.

Computer Care Complete PC Care
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades,
virus removal, wireless. Affordable
prices–Same-Day
Service.
Call Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

(MPG)

--------------------------------------------Newly constructed, modern
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks
Private/Semi room. ½ off first
month. No assessment fee.
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work
with placement company. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable rates.
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Alterations and
Tailoring
SARA’S ALTERATIONS AND
TAILORING Professional Tailoring for Men and Woman. Leather
and Fur. Bridal. 10% discount
on all alterations. Over 35 years
experience. Country Club Plaza
Mall, 2380 Watt Ave, Ste. 350, Sac
95825. 916-480-2959 (MPG 09-15)

Apartments
for Rent
Oaks at Arcade Creek
New & Upscale 1/1 2/2.
6544
Auburn,
Citrus
Heights. 916-726-6100 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------40 DAYS FREE RENT! Quiet,
clean. Pool. Great location, Fair
Oaks–961-3053 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------

1 bedroom SPECIAL
CH&A, Pool, Patio, Laundry
4735 College Oak, Sacramento
916-222-3306 (MPG)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success
Coaches Needed. Able to work
from Home.Will train. 888-2797875, call 24hrs (MPG)
-------------------------------------------ATTN: Internet health and
wellness company expanding.
Seeking top sales Pro's. Will
train right person. CALL
888-279-7875 24hrs. (MPG)

Auto Donation
Donate Your Car Civilian
Veterans & Soldiers. Help Support
Our U.S. Military Troops 100%
Volunteer Free same Day Towing.
Tax Deductible. Call and Donate
Today! 1-800-404-3413 (SWAN)
--------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE.
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------A CAR DONATION HELPING
SICK KIDS! Donate Your Car
to SONGS OF LOVE and make
a sick child smile! Featured on
NBC (TODAY SHOW), CNN. Taxdeductible, all vehicle conditions
accepted. www.SongsofLove.org
888-909-SONG (7664). (Cal-SCAN)

Backhoe Service
Backhoe owner operator specializing in rock retaining walls land
contouring, artistic rock scaping,
and 4-x-4 backhoe tractor work.
Call Ross 530-308-1373 (MPG 08-25)

Beauty Pageant
Miss Citrus Heights Beauty
Pageant; October 29th, 2010
Call Pageant Director for more
information–725-3824
(MPG)

Business
Opportunities
TURN $29 INTO THOUSANDS
working with a rock solid 25year old company, part-time or
full-time. Call Dr. Sid for more
FREE info: (520) 514-8828.
You’ll be glad you did. (SWAN)
--------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com
(MPG)

Business
Services
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING in 240 Cal-SCAN
newspapers for the best reach,
coverage, and price. 25-words
$550. Reach over 6 million
Californians!
FREE
email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DISPLAY ADVERTISING in
140 Cal-SDAN newspapers
statewide for $1,550! Reach over
3 million Californians! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------ADVERTISE ONLINE in a network of 50-plus newspaper websites. Border to Border with one
order! $7 cost per thousand
impressions statewide. Call for
details: (916) 288-6010. www.
CaliforniaBannerAdNetwork.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Cash for Gold
CASH FOR GOLD. Sell Your
Gold Jewelry. Request Your
FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours.
1-888-460-7480
(MB
12-31)

College Bound
Free Advice! We’ll Help You
Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life
On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-888-378-9801 (MB 12-31)

Computer Funding
Computer Funding Like a
Brand New Computer & Improve
Your Credit? Bad Credit, No
Credit Doesn't Matter. A New
Computer Starting at $29.99/
Week. Call Computer Funding!
1-888-897-5572
(MB
12-31)

Construction
Cal State Fence and
Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy,
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306 916-966-1103

(MPG 09-15)

--------------------------------------------Accelerated Construction–New
Construction or Repair. Handyman Clean-up. Residential and
Commercial. Lic # 675212.
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
--------------------------------------------Affordable Local Repairs–All
Construction Phases. Lic # 655184.
Ph 869-0164. Ask for John. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30
years experience, bonded and
insured. Phone number 530330-0185 Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Real solutions to your
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

Day Care
Peña Family Daycare–Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First
week free Lic # SAC53133
FCCH 916-489-5824 (MPG)

Debt Help
BURIED IN DEBT! Over $10,000
In Credit Cards? We CAN SAVE
You Thousands! Call DEBT HELP
EXPERTS. FREE Consultation:
1-866-801-9087
(MB
12-31)

DirecTV
DirecTV
DIRECTV
FREE
BEST PACKAGE for 5 months
with NFL SUNDAY TICKET!
+ NO Start Costs + FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! New Customers
Only, Qual. Pkgs. DirectStarTV
1-877-852-4203
(MB
12-31)

Dish Network
FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on
DISH NETWORK. Lowest Price in
America! $24.99/mo for OVER 120
Channels! PLUS–$500 Bonus! Call
Today. 1-866-893-1666 (MB 12-31)

Donate Your Car
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 1-888-688-9795 (MB 12-31)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple
to impossible, all textures.
Residencial, small commercial.
A real pro. 40+ years experience.
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic #
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721 (MPG)

Electrical Services
Visit & Estimate For Free.
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916213-7575
(MPGM)

Equipment
for Sale

NEW Norwood SAWMILLSLumberMate-Pro handles logs 34”
diameter, mills boards 28” wide.
Automated quick-cycle-sawing
increases efficiency up to 40%!
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/300N
1-800-661-7746 ext. 300N. (Cal-SCAN)

Fencing
Fencing Prime Time Fencing.
Quality Redwood. Double & Single
Gates. Repair & New. License
# 835870. (916) 481-7315 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Roy’s Great Fences Quality
work at affordable prices. New or
repairs. How’s your gate? License
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 4831883 License 606100 (MPG)

Financial Services/
Money to Loan
IT’S YOUR MONEY Lump
sums paid for structured
settlement or fixed annuity
payments. Rapid, high payouts.
Call J.G. Wentworth. 1-866294-8772. A+ Better Business
Bureau
rating.
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------Homeowners Don’t Short Sell
Your Home as a first option. A
home can generate $2,600,000
of tax-free income. Let me help
you create additional income
& front page 1040 deductions
BK/CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Real People helping Good
People find Real Debt

Solutions!
Linda
Findley
916-300-0611
lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for
credit nightmares. Mortgage
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Reverse Mortgages If you are a
senior citizen, you have no doubt
heard of a reverse mortgage.
For ALL of the information
and none of the obligation, call
Len Lamb at 728-6653. (MPG)

For Rent / Lease
BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL Old
Town Fair Oaks. Prime location
for RENT. Asking $1500.00 a
month with lease. Property includes:
• 4 (four) oversized mechanical
bays, all with roll up doors
• 2 (two) working/well maintained
hydraulic lifts
• Secure/gated parking
• Built-in cabinets
• Deep sink to wash up in
• Plenty of overhead lighting
• Alarm system
• 110/220 single phase hook ups
• Swamp cooler
Located near a major intersection.
Any questions or to view
the property please contact:
M. W. 916-638-7439 (MPG 08-25)
--------------------------------------------COMMERCIAL Office/Warehouse
space. 1,000 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
available @ .55¢ (month to month)
or negotiable lease. Excellent
1-80 access near ARC (Auburn
Blvd/College Oak). Call Lisa
West @ (916) 331-0840. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------$490 per month Charming Cottage
in Gold River. Looking for quiet
woman to rent bedroom. No share.
In my small charming cottage
nestled amid rose garden. Washer/
Dryer. No pets or smoking. Near
transportation. 25 mins from ARC
and Sac State. 916-631-8784. (MPG)

Free
Hearing Test
Miracle-Ear FREE Hearing
Test, Courtesy of Miracle Ear.
CALL For Appt. with a LOCAL
Specialist. Rediscover the Life
You've Been Missing! Call
Today–1-877-339-3002 (MB 12-31)

Garage Sales
Online
BeaverJack.com
Online Garage Sale Info.
Advertise for FREE or
Search by zip for FREE.

(MPG 09-01)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter Cleaning, Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com
(MPG)

Golf Equipment
for Sale
2 Bags Good Condition, 1 Golf
Caddy, Titelest Clubs, Diamond
Head, Browning 440, Topflite,
Cleveland, Titelest, Zebra, MacGregor Silver, Gravity Back
Cobra, Stan Thonson, Callaway
Silverhead, Bucket of balls (used)
Best Offer for All. Call
Scott
613-8359
(MPG)

Groomer
Pinkiepoo, in home grooming
service. 18 yrs. exp. $5.00
discount, 1st visit. References.
Call Victoria (916) 256-0487. (MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning–
Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
---------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man* California
state certified electrician Plumbing
repair. Fence repair. Free quotesno job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing–Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Hats for Resale
New Hats for resale, Clothing
items, tools, lots of misc. Call
903-7939 from 9 am to 5 pm.
Located in Carmichael. (MPG 09-15)

Health/Misc.
HERNIA REPAIR? Did You
Receive A COMPOSIX KUGEL
Mesh Patch Between 1999-2007?
If patch was removed due to
complications of bowel perforation,
abdominal wall tears, puncture
of abdominal organs or intestinal
fistulae, you may be entitled to
compensation. Attorney Charles
Johnson1-800-535-5727.(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------SICK ALL THE TIME? Have
your I.Q. & personality checked
as you may be disease-prone.
916-448-5891(MPG 09-08 – 10-27)
---------------------------------------------LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than
a Day! www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
--------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up
to a pound a day. Fast growing
Company. Recession proof
product. 916-474-4079 www.eatchoc-losewt.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------

Heating & Air

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless
animals need your donations.
The Real Non-Profit. Will pick up.
Call 916-442-8118. 1517E Street

for donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Friendly Part-time Building
Monitor Wanted Weekends and/
or evenings - 10-25 hrs/wk - $9$11/hr. Required: Clean CA drivers
license; pre-employment physical,
drug test, and background check.
Call La Sierra Community Center
483-7826 for application. (MPG 09-22)
--------------------------------------------Adult Residential Facility is in
Need of Live-In Caregiver with
experience in an ARF facility, good
DMV record, and hardworking.
Please call Orlando or Hermie at
916-487-4482. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------ATTN: COMPUTER WORK
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo.
Full Time. Training provided. www.
KTPGlobal.com or call 1-888-3042847. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------EMT FREE TRAINING plus pay,
benefits, vacation, regular raises.
HS grads ages 17-34. Help others.
Gain financial security. Call MonFri 1-800-345-6289. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DRIVERS – CHECK THIS OUT!
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A
& 3 months recent OTR. 877258-8782. www.MeltonTruck.com
(MPG)

--------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the Senior
in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an
interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto is
required.Call us today for more
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------AREA MANAGER Full/Part Time
Great Pay! Place and collect
donation canisters for a nonprofit organization who helps
families who have children with
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic
health problems. Call 1-800-2540045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
--------------------------------------------WANTED-AVON Party Hostess
Earn 50% Total Party Sales 50%
off Hostess order Hostess privilege
catalog Hostess and Guest Gifts
Call Elizabeth 916-295-0185 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Pathologist Perform general
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services.
Travel to other unanticipated sites
may be required. Kolbeck, Bauer
& Stanton Medical Corporation,
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products. $$$ Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business
entrepreneurs looking for people
passionate about health &
business. Go to www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and
watch a video News clip. Leave your
name and email address to learn
more, we will get back to you. (MPG
--------------------------------------------SALES, Seeking Business minded
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/
Globally, Training available, F/PT,
Residual Income, Commission,
Fax Resume 916.910.2002 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------We are seeking dynamic
customer service oriented
individuals
with
great
communications and typing skills
needed to work on behalf of our
company this service representative
will earn up to $3000 monthly
any job experience needed.
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested (MPG)
--------------------------------------------MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000
PT/FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------TIRED OF BEING BROKE? Get
paid daily. No experience required.
Local training. 888-211-4268 www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------STRESSED
OUT?
Work
from home & get paid daily!
www.happyandhealthyfamily.
com
888-211-4268
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now
hiring an Executive Administrative
Assistant to be the primary support
for the CEO, CFO and COO.
Supports front desk, prepares and
maintains documents, schedules
meetings and travel. Must have
5-7+ years exp supporting a
corporate environment; excellent
verbal and written communication
skills; proficient in MS Outlook,
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Must be professional, friendly
and a team player. Fax
resume to 866-418-9913 (MPG)

Help Wanted Drivers
20 Drivers Needed - For Dedicated Run. CDL-A, Experienced
11 Western States. STABLE
Family Owned - ANDRUS
TRANSPORTATION. Good Pay,
Routes, People! 1-800-888-5838 or
1-866-806-5119 x1402. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DRIVERS: CDL-A: Sign-On
Bonus PAID at Orientation! Teams
make .46 up to .82 cpm split! O/Os
make Top Industry Pay! Call R&R
Trucking today! 866-204-8006 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------REGIONAL DRIVERS WANTED!
More Hometime! Top Pay! Excellent
Benefits! Newer Equipment! Up
to $.41/mile company drivers!
Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------REEFER DRIVERS NEEDED!
Experienced drivers and Class A
commercial students welcome!
Our Incredible Freight network
offers plenty of miles! 1-800-2770212. www.PrimeInc.com (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work

in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information. (MPG)
(MPG)

Help Wanted Sales

Would you like to be Mentored
by a Millionaire? Proven
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr
Recorded Message. CALL
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)

High School
Degree
21 + lacking high school
degree? Fully accredited online
school. Some credit earned for
life experience. Work weekly
at own pace until completed.
$985. 888-375-3665 (MB 12-31)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call
Jenny at 530-889-1737(MPG 08-25)

House Cleaners
HouseCleaners
Do You Love Being Part of
a Winning Team? Do You Love
to Clean? Do You Love Making
Customers Happy?
If You Answered YES!
We Want YOU!
HouseCleaners is recruiting for
our Sacramento area team.
Please call Sylvia at (916) 9556089, or e-mail your resume to:
sachousecleaners@hotmail.
com. All applicants must be
willing to undergo background
checks and drug testing. (MPG 08-15)

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing,
book cases, fence repair, gutter
cleaning. Roger (916) 9694936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Household Help
House Cleaning Service Experienced hard-working owner/operator, supplies furnished, detail-oriented, affordable rates. Call today
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------DeAna’s
HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate, Fast, Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT
612-8949. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Homesitters on Wheels, Office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)

Identity Theft
**FREE Document Shredder with
New Annual Enrollment. LifeLock
Identity Theft Protection- Help
Protect Yourself Today! Call Now!
Use Promo Code: SHREDDER
Call 1-877-467-5506 (MB 12-31)

Landscaping
Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups & Makeovers! Maintenance starting at $60/mo.
Dependable family business.
Lic. # 887351. 916-338-2001.
sacyards.com
(MPG
09-08)
--------------------------------------------Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow &
Edge your lawn 4 times per month
for a fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281
(MPG)

--------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916-524-7477 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one
time clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.
terrabellagarden.com or ctc Randy
for info at 454-3430 or 802-9897.
(MPG)

--------------------------------------------Lawn Service – I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate at
916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services
Need an Attorney? Have a
legal situation? Looking for extra
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------BANKRUPTCY
LAWYERS;
Credit Card Debt, Foreclosure,
Repo, Wipe Out Bills, Free
Consultation 971-8880 (MPG)

• Deep Tissue • Shiatsu • Foot
Massage • Accu-Pressure. Open
7 Days: 9am-10pm Tel: (916) 9878688. 8820 Greenback Lane #D.
Near Annie’s Restaurant. Greenback & Beech. Walk-Ins Welcome.
Gift Certificates Available. (MPG 09-01)

Medical Alert
Medical Alert for Seniors
-Monitoring
24/7.
FREE
Equipment, FREE Shipping,
Easy Set-up. ONLY $29.95/
mo. CALL Medical Guardian
Today! 1-888-694-4976 (MB 12-31)

Miscellaneous
Richmond's Hunting Club Come
hunt with us–20K acres. Doves,
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and
Geese. For information: Dennis
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale

Wood Chipper 5HP Yard
machine–runs good, needs
minor work $250 (916) 7253824 or (916) 769-1698 (MPG)
Electric Wheelchair Jazzy/1121
Brand new batteries – custom
footguards – cane holder – basket – metallic blue. New $5,700 –
Sacrifice $1,450 obo – Cash Only
Please – (916) 488-4154 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Bedroom Furniture: Dresser
with mirror, desk with hutch,
2 night stands; Beautiful
condition. 988-7391 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Kawai upright piano and
bench,
used,
excellent
condition, oak finish. $3000
Call:
916-988-2927
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------Mount Vernon Single Cemetery
Lot Garden of Humility (fronteast side of building) $5,000.00
Contact: 1-405-728-0420 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Want to Buy
WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622
(MPG)

Musical
Instruments
Guitar, Acoustic Unused with
accessories. $85 Cash. 362-7118
(MPG)

--------------------------------------------GUITAR WANTED Looking for
Older Guitars and Amps, Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Marshall
Amps. Will Pay up to $2000.00
Cash!! (916) 966-1900 (MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------24/7 Notary Services Anytime /
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-7122661 (MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment.
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------Home Sitters on Wheels office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146
for more information. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952
(MPG)

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Massage

Prayers &
Novenas

IVY MASSAGE Full Body & Foot
Massage. Women’s Summer
Special $35 Per Hour. • Swedish

NOVENA Our Father who art in
heaven, hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
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done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread, and
forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive those who trespass against
us, and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. Amen.
GOD WANTED ME TO
TELL YOU, It shall be well
with you this coming year.
No matter how much your enemies
try this year, they will not succeed.
You have been destined to
make it and you shall surely
achieve all your goals this year.
For all of 2010, all your agonies
will be diverted and victory and
prosperity will be incoming in
abundance. Today God has
confirmed the end of your
sufferings, sorrows and pain
because He that sits on the throne
has remembered you. He has taken
away the hardships and given you
JOY. He will never let you down.
I knocked at heaven’s door this
morning. God asked me, “My child!
What can I do for you?” And I said,
“Father, please protect and bless
the person reading this message.”
This is a Novena from Mother
Theresa that started in 1952. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanta go to heaven without
dying? Rent the exciting movie
“Left Behind” Pray aloud, “Lord
Jesus, forgive my sins, come into
my heart!” He Loves You! (MPG)

Prescription
99DollarMeds STRUGGLING To
Pay For Your PRESCRIPTIONS?
You May Qualify to Get All Your
Brand Name Prescriptions
for as Little as $69/month.
Call 1-888-531-4725 (MB 12-31)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale

Send Flowers
ProFlowers
PROFLOWERS.
Send Flowers for Every Occasion!
Anniversary, Birthday, Just
Because. Starting at just $19.99.
Go to www.proflowers.com/yes to
receive an extra 20% off your order
or Call 1-888-695-5008 (MB 12-31)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement in
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed
Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience Responsible, experienced & Reliable.
Arlene 916-863-1374. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring
$1.69 Square Foot or we install for
$3.99 square foot complete 916366-1672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)

Steel Buildings
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40,
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off
on erected completed projects.
www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Tax Relief
Fast IRS Tax Relief FAST IRS TAX
RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help
You Settle Your Overdue Taxes
for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-698-0221
(MB
12-31)

Timeshares/
Resorts

Your credit is approved!!! Three
houses to choose from–Zero
Down Possible. Call 1-877-7571062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)
--------------------------------------------Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634 (MPG)

SELL/RENT Your TIMESHARE
For CASH!! Our Guaranteed
Services will Sell/ Rent Your Unused Timeshare for CASH! Over
$78 Million Dollars offered in
2009! www.SellaTimeshare.com
(877)554-2098 (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate
Land for Sale/
Out of State

Call to remove abandoned
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000.
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

COLORADO: 5-ACRES, $9500!
Near mountains, Rio Grande
River and small town. Good
road access, fully surveyed.
$150 down, $150 monthly. Call
owner: 806-676-0304 (SWAN)
--------------------------------------------One Time Montana Land Bargain, Billings Area. 166 Acres:
WAS - $229,900 NOW - $99,900
Only a few tracts! BELOW
Market PRICES! Trees, ridges
& views. Close to Round-Up,
MT & Mussellshell River. The
best land deal ever in Montana!
Call
888-361-3006.
www.
WesternSkiesLand.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------ARIZONA DISTRESSED PROPERTY SALE - 36 to 70 acres,
$19,900 to $29,900. Great recreational areas. Call for details
and locations. Offered by AZLR.
1-888-690-8271.(Cal-SCAN)

Restore
Old Photos
Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 – Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding
Way in Carmichael) (MPG)

Sales
Self-Made Millionaire, looking
for 10 people who want to
earn 6 figures in the next 12-24
months. This is not a job. CALL
NOW!!! 1-888-219-7757 (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE
Brochure. Call Now! 1-866-5623650 ext. 60 www.SouthEastern
HS.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/
hour;
916-722-1058
(MPG)

Security System
ADT–Security Choice FREE ADTMonitored Home Security System
& a $100 VISA Gift Card from
Security Choice. Find Out How! Call
Today. 1-877-332-6541 (MB 12-31)
--------------------------------------------Protect Your Family! Get Your
Home Security System FREE.
Main Doors Protection, Motion
Detectors, Police, Fire & Medical
Keypad. Call Now 1-888-237-3822
(MB 12-31)

Tow Cars Away

Travel Specials
Book with Emerald Travel!!
Experience/Knowledge. Cruises/
Tours/Honeymoons/All-Inclusives
...Save Time!! Save Money!!
(916) 570-3882. (MPG)

Tutoring
Grades 3-9 Reading & Written
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

Unlimited Calls
VONAGE Unlimited Calls Around
the World! Call The U.S. & 60+
Countries — ONLY $14.99/mo
(for 6 months) PLUS FREE 30Day Money Back Guarantee!
Call 1-888-460-5160 (MB 12-31)

Volunteers
Needed
Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)
DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check
with the local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand any contracts
before you sign. Shop around for rates.

NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status
at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800321-CSLB (2752). Unlicensed
persons taking jobs that total
less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are
not licensed by the Contractors
State
License
Board.

Classified
Advertising

Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

773-1111
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LEGAL ADVERTISING

Legal Advertising Hotline

916-532-2113

Legal Advertising Fax

Adjudicated For and By the County of Sacramento, Adjudication No. 317294–February 7, 1984

916-773-2999

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-0008
WHEREAS, Colby Tyler Sayles has
filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing name of Colby Tyler
Sayles to Colby Tyler Black. IT IS
ORDERED that all persons interested
in the above entitled matter appear
before this court at 2 p.m. on Oct.
13, 2010 in Dept. 53, located at 800
9th St., Third Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814 and show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, California, once
a week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition. Dated: Aug. 30, 2010.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 8, 15, 22, 29,
2010.
BLACK
00902
9-29-10

the petition. Dated: Sept. 1, 2010.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 8, 15, 22, 29,
2010.
WRIGHT
00902
9-29-10

prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition. Dated: Sept. 3, 2010.
Shelleyanne W.L. Chang
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 8, 15, 22, 29,
2010.
SANDUC
00902
9-29-10

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00085702
WHEREAS, Aza Sanducci and
Ray Sanducci have filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing
names of Aytaj M. Sandugi to Aitaj
Santucci and Mehdi M. Sandugi to
Michael Sehdi. IT IS ORDERED
that all persons interested in the
above entitled matter appear before
this court at 9 a.m. on Oct. 15, 2010
in Dept. 54, located at 800 9th St.,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
and show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, California, once
a week for four consecutive weeks

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00086507
WHEREAS, Kymberly M. Wright
has filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name of Chase
Wright Wilson to Chase Charles
Wright-Wilson. IT IS ORDERED
that all persons interested in the
above entitled matter appear before
this court at 2 p.m. on Oct. 13, 2010
in Dept. 53, located at 800 9th St.,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
and show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, California, once
a week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on

Legal Advertising
P.O. Box 14
Carmichael, CA 95609

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00087949
WHEREAS, Anna Mogil has filed
a petition with this court for a decree
changing name of Anna Mobil to
Anna Kobrya. IT IS ORDERED that
all persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before this
court at 2 p.m. on Nov. 3, 2010 in
Dept. 53, located at 800 9th St.,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
and show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, California, once
a week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the

petition. Dated: September 22, 2010.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 29, October 6,
13, 20, 2010.
KOBRYA
00905
10-20-10

the petition. Dated: Sept. 22, 2010.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 29, October 6,
13, 20, 2010.
KATIUZHINSKY 00905 10-20-10

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00087952
WHEREAS, Yulia Ivanovna Mogil
has filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name of Yulia
Ivanovna Mogil to Yulia Katiuzhinsky.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above entitled matter
appear before this court at 2 p.m. on
Nov. 3, 2010 in Dept. 53, located at
800 9th St., Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, California, once
a week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#2
WHEREAS, Ashley Sampson,
through her counsel, Robin McIver,
has filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name of Ashley
Christina Sampson to Ashley Christina
Newcomb. IT IS ORDERED that
all persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear at 8:30 a.m. on
Oct. 27, 2010 in the Family Relations
Courthouse, Dept. 135, located at
3341 Power Inn Rd., Sacramento, CA
95826 and show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, California, once
a week for four consecutive weeks

prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition. Dated: Sept. 13, 2010.
Dean L. Peterson
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 29, October 6,
13, 20, 2010.
SACCHI
00905
10-20-10

Call to place
your legal
advertising here.

532-2113

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?
We Can Do That!
Call to place your
legal advertising

All Legal Ads Published in the
Carmichael Times

Business & Service Directory
Construction

Housecleaning Service

Plumbing

Home Computer Work

Photo Restoration

Brasiel’s Construction Company

Experienced Hardworking
Owner Operator

Swift Plumbing and
Drain Cleaning Services

Home Computer Work

Restore
Old Photographs

Specializing in Residential Carpentry,
Remodel and Repair
Smaller Jobs Accepted

Supplies Furnished,
Detail Oriented,
Affordable Rates.

Gary F. Brasiel

Call Today
Madeline

General Contractor

O: (916) 725-4061 C: (916) 745-2447
E-mail: GaryBrasiel@surewest.net

Licensed & Insured
CA License #937416

(916) 723-1608

Earn Up to

Residential Repairs
& Replacements
Faucets, Disposals,
Hot Water Heaters, etc.
Owner Operator

$1,500/mo PT
$7,500/mo FT

Contractors lic. #907904

Will Train
Apply online at

(916) 267-7649

www.bcsglobal13.com

Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

(916) 483-6051

Laws Studio, Crestview Center
Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

Fencing

Pool Service

Pool Service

Heating and Air

Paving

Prime Time
Fencing

National Pool Service

Greg the Pool Guy

Christopher's Heating & Air

A VETERAN PAVING

Quality Redwood
Double & Single Gates
Repair & New

$60/mo

License # 835870
Liability Insurance

(916) 481-7315

Monthly Pool Service
for as low as

Set-up's • Clean-up's
Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

All Types • Seal Coating
Excellent References

We Service All Brands
Service • Repair • Sales

916-532-0884

Prompt and Reliable

671-6284

Biz Lic #329357

Ron Follman

Call Today

FREE
ESTIMATE

Cell 916-730-4949
House 530-677-1124

916-223-1744

Lic #776266

Adult Care

Handyman

Lawn Service

Travel Specials

Psychic Readings

Pop Ins With A Plus

Quality Labor & Maintenance

J & J Lawn and
Garden Service

Book with

READER
FOR LOVE

Senior In-home Care Specialists
• Complete personal care
• 3 hr min to 24-hour care
• Shopping/Errands
• Transportation
• LVN on staff
• Hospice

Reasonable Rates/Free Estimate

Yard Work, Hauling,
Gutter Clean, Odd Jobs
You Name It!

H Weedwhipping
H Hauling
H Yard clean up
H Minor Tree

Trimming

H Rototilling
H Basic Lawn

Service
H Irrigation Service
H Sprinkler Repairs

(916) 247-1019

(916) 613-8359

Call 916-317-3450

Help Animals

Plumbing

Bathroom Remodeling

SPCA THRIFT SHOP

AFFORDABLE BathroomS
& ALL HOME REPAIRS

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations

Shower & Tub Enclosures
Water Damage
Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall
We do all phases —small & large jobs

The Real Non-Profit

Will Pick Up

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

Funerals/Cremations

FD 1404
7960 WINDING WAY
FAIR OAKS,CA 95628

Experience/Knowledge
Cruises/ Tours/Honeymoons
All-Inclusives

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION
Licensed & Bonded • CSL # 681664
INSURED & BONDED

(916)-989-2689

Save Time!! Save Money!!

916-807-6597

Garage Doors

Masonry

Garage Doors and Openers,
service, repair, replace.
Serving greater Sacramento area
since 1987.

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home
Depot and Costco. Visa, MC, Amex.

(916) 635-5951

Alterations

OPEN YOUR HEART AND HOME

ALTERATIONS
by Patina

Competitive
stipend

Nick Lambdin
Masonry
Quality Stone, Block, Pavers
& Brick at a low price

Summer Specials
New Local Business • Owner on Job

(916) 912-7617
CSLN: 946862

www.sactownmasonry.com

Italian Bakery

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 383-9785 ext. 15

WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

For More Information:

Call for Appointment

(916) 570-3882

Open Your Heart
Step up to the challenge!
Have experience working with developmentally
disabled adults and/or challenging behaviors?
Have an extra bedroom?

• Tarot Cards
• Crystal Ball

(916) 853•1078

A d v e r t i s e Yo u r B u s i n e s s H e r e a t L o w M o n t h l y R a t e s • C a l l 7 7 3 - 1111
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Dave Says
to Illinois for a family reunion next
summer if we’re not out of debt by
then. He thinks your rule is no vacations while you’re getting out of debt.
I think if we plan and save, it would
be worth it to go. Who’s right?
- Ann

Dave Ramsey is a personal money
management expert, popular
national radio personality and the
author of three New York Times
bestsellers – The Total Money
Makeover,
Financial
Peace
Revisited and More Than Enough.
In them, Ramsey exemplifies his
life’s work of teaching others how
to be financially responsible,
so they can acquire enough
wealth to take care of loved ones,
live prosperously into old age,
and give generously to others.

Not Time for a Reunion
Dear Dave,
My husband says we can’t travel

Dear Ann,
It must be your family reunion
we’re talking about! Seriously, he’s
right in this case. No vacations while
you’re getting out of debt. You guys
need to roll up your sleeves and get
the job done.
Still, I’m not going to be an ogre
or anything about this kind of trip. I
mean, we’re talking about family. So,
I’m okay with it if you guys work
together and spend next to nothing
to make it happen. But if traveling
to Illinois involves $1,000 worth of
plane tickets, then you’re staying
home, girl! If I were in your place,
I’d be staying home. That’s how you
get out of debt. You have to get angry
at it. You can’t just roll along living
life as usual.
Live like no one else, so that later
you can live like no one else. I know,
you’re thinking life’s too short to not
have some fun. Well, you’re right.

Life is too short. It’s way too short to
live your whole life being broke!
- Dave

Does Pride Keep Us in Debt?
Dear Dave,
Would you agree that pride is our
biggest problem when it comes to
debt?
- Brian
Dear Brian,
That’s a really interesting question.
I think pride is definitely toward the
top of the list, but I’d say the biggest
cause of debt is immaturity.
One really good definition of
maturity is learning to delay pleasure.
When you can’t wait to buy the video
game, or the car, or the iPhone, then
that’s a sign of immaturity. It’s like a
four-year-old fussing and whining, “I
want it right now!” Give me a break!
That kind of stuff makes me sick.
But you know, pride may be the
biggest reason people keep debt.
People who walk around worrying
about what everyone else would think
if they got rid of the big house or the
fancy car—worrying that everybody
else would think they’re broke—now
that’s pride. But it definitely enters
into the equation.
- Dave
For more financial help please visit
daveramsey.com.

We are Looking for Veterans to Join
Our Post VFW POST 2324 Carmichael.
Are you a veteran from WW2, Korean War, Vietnam War, Desert Storm, Iraq,
Afghanistan War? If you been honorably discharged and have a current DD214,
Please Contact The Post Commander Edward B. Holm. PH (916)722-9603 or
Post Quartermaster Steven H. Rambo PH (916) 847-5496.
On the 2nd Sunday of each month VFW Post 2324 hold a Pancake Breakfast
from 7:30 am to12:00 pm in the back of Carmichael Park 5750 Grant Avenue.
Price $5.00 for Adults and only $3.00 for Children. Come One Come All!

Sacramento Mountain Lions
Hand Florida Tuskers
First Defeat of Season

Sacramento – Saturday, September 25, 2010–This city waited 16
years for professional football to
return and on Saturday it did so in
dramatic fasion.
Sacramento quarterback Daunte
Culpepper hit wide receiver Rod
Windsor for a 33-yard touchdown
pass – Windsor’s second touchdown
reception of the night – with 31
seconds remaining to give the host
Mountain Lions a memorable home
opener win in front of an estimated
20,000 fans at Hornet Stadium on
the campus of Sacramento State
University. The score capped a wild
fourth quarter in which Sacramento
scored 17 points.
“You couldn’t ask for a better
ending,” Sacramento coach Dennis
Green said.
Culpepper out-dueled fellow
former NFL signal caller Brooks
Bollinger, completing 26 of 42 pass
attempts for 374 yards and three
touchdowns. Bollinger completed 23
of 41 passes for 328 yards and one
touchdown.
“Daunte was a warrior right to
the end and the guys really stayed
together,” Green said. “Despite our
discouragement from last week there
was never any doubt that the guys
would stay together and put forth
that kind of game.”
The win gives Sacramento (1-1)
its first win over the Tuskers in three
tries and is Florida’s first-ever regular season loss. Sacramento is now
in a three-way tie with Florida (1-1)
and Hartford (1-1) atop the UFL.
Former Tusker Taye Biddle – who
figured prominently in a Florida

win over the-then San Francisco
Redwoods last season - was
Culpepper’s big-play go-to receiver,
hauling in catches of 18, 54 and 37
yards,respectively, the latter of which
set up a Fabrizio Scaccia 54-yard
field goal that got the Mountain
Lions to within seven points of the
lead at 17-10 midway through the
third quarter. The kick tied Tusker
kicker Nick Novak for the longest
field goal in the two-year history of
the UFL as Novak hit a 54-yarder in
a win over Las Vegas last week.
Another favorite target of
Culpepper’s was wide receiver Otis
Amey, who played his collegiate ball
in the same stadium the Mountain
Lions call home. Amey, Sacramento
State’s career leader in receptions,
touchdown receptions and receiving
yards, caught seven passes for 94
yards. Running back Cory Ross was
caught a game-high eight passes for
57 yards.
“I just knew that we could play
this type of football,” Ross said.
“We’ve been planning and practicing and doing specific things every
day and that’s what we came out to
do today.”
Florida took a 10-7 lead into the
half as Bollinger directed a fine drive
near the end of the half, completing
four straight passes, including a
14-yard touchdown strike to Cortez
Hankton, to take the lead with 1:12
remaining in the half.
Midway through the third quarter
the Tuskers rolled the dice on fourth
and eight from the Sacramento 35
yard line and Bollinger hit Cortez
Hankton soaring down the right

sideline for a 34 yard gain to the
one-yard line. The play was initially
ruled a touchdown, but Sacramento
coach Dennis Green challenged the
play. Dominic Rhodes punched it
in on the next play to put Florida up
17-7.
Following two Sacramento scoring drives Florida kicker Nick
Novak hit a 30-yard field goal with
2:52 remaining to give the Tuskers a
20-17 lead. Novak’s field goal was
set up by a pair of fine passes from
quarterback Brooks Bollinger – the
first to wide receiver Calvin Russell
which took Florida from its own
39-yard line to Sacramento’s 27, and
the second to tight end Jason Pociask
which set up the Tuskers at the
Sacramento two. An offensive pass
interference call on third-and-goal in
the end zone backed the Tuskers up
to the 12-yard line.
Sacramento rolled out the red
carpet for its first professional
football game in 16 years as Kings
point guard and 2010 NBA Rookie
of the Year Tyreke Evans competed with former World Extreme
Cagefighting welterweight champion Urijah Faber, a native of nearby
Lincoln, in a football skills contest
and Sacramento blues/rock musician Jackie Greene performed for
fans before the game. Jeff Keith,
lead singer of Sacramento-based
hard rock band Tesla, performed the
national anthem.
“This is really a terrific market
and you could tell by the enthusiasm
of the crowd,” UFL commissioner
Michael Huyghue said.
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County Wide Probation
Search for Arsonists

Sacramento
Public Library Events
History books discussed at Carmichael Library
monthly meetings
Carmichael Library History Book Club mixes
fact and fiction for a clearer picture of what has
happened in world history. The adult book club
meets at 6:30 p.m., on the first Tuesday of each
month, at Carmichael Library, 5605 Marconi
Avenue, Carmichael.
Attendees are encouraged to bring snacks to
share with other book club members. For more
information on the following book discussions,
please telephone the Sacramento Public Library
at (916) 264-2920 or visit saclibrary.org.

Registration is required at the library branch,
online at saclibrary.org, or by calling (916) 2642920.
The programs are sponsored by Kaplan Test
Prep and Admissions.
Read to Rover
October 5, Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
School-Age Program
Specially trained therapy dogs are waiting for
children to come read to them. For kids ages 5
to 10 years old. Earn stickers for the time spent
reading and earn a book too!

October 5:
The Spartacus War,

by Barry S. Strauss
November 2:
The Skystone, by Jack Whyte
December 7:
The Bridges at Toko-ri,

by James Michener
January 4:
The Things They Carried,

by Tim O’Brien
February 1: The Worst Hard Time, by Timothy
Egan
March 1:
In the Valley of the Kings,

by Daniel Meyerson
April 5:
The Great Mortality, by John Kelly
May 3:
The Big Burn, by Timothy Egan

After School Book Club
Tue, Nov 2 5:00-6:00
School-Age Program
Join us on the first Tuesday of every month to
talk about the book, play trivia games, and have
fun! This month we will be reading “Gregor the
Overlander,” by Suzanne Collins. Pick up your
copy at the front desk!

Free SAT practice test offered for collegebound students at Carmichael Library

Toddler Storytime
Thu, Nov 4 11:15-11:45
Toddler Storytime (1.5-3yrs)
Toddle on over to the Carmichael Library for 20
minutes of short stories, easy fingerplays, and
songs. The goal is to have fun with stories, words,
and each other.

High school students can prepare for college
admission by practicing with the real SAT test
given under real test conditions, for free, at
Carmichael Library, 5605 Marconi Avenue,
Carmichael.
Kaplan Test Prep staff will administer the
SAT practice test at 12 noon, Saturday, October
30. There will be a follow-up session at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, November 3, for SAT test results and
valuable test-taking tips.

Preschool Storytime
Thu, Nov 4 10:15-11:00
Preschool Storytime (3-5yrs)
Join Miss Angela for 30 minutes of stories,
fingerplays, music, and more. Lots of fun for kids
3-5!

By Christian Pebbles,
Sac Metro Fire Captain
Today two teams for a total
of 15 Sacramento County
Probation Officers and members
of Sacramento Metro Fires arson
unit conducted a county wide
probation search. The focus was
on probation status as related
to the crime of arson. Eight
subjects were contacted and one
adult arrested on outstanding
warrants. The probation officers
will be submitting for two
additional arrest warrants as
a result of the searches that
were conducted. Although the
surge in recent arson fires have

decreased the investigation
into them have not. Arson fires
kill hundreds of civilians and
firefighters combined and injure
thousands annually in our nation.
Metro Fire continues to ask
our community for assistance.
If you have any information
related to any deliberately set
or suspicious fire contact the
Arson Tip Line at 859-3775
Listed below are some tips
to reduce the chances that
you may become a victim of
arson. External and internal
security such as locks, alarms,
and monitoring equipment can
deter an arsonist. Arsonists, like
burglars, fear light. Be sure to
have sufficient lighting. Do not
provide cover for the arsonists.
Get involved with community
awareness and watch programs.
•		 Secure and monitor unoccupied and abandoned buildings.
•		 Remove trash, debris, and
other combustible materials

CindySue Jones

from the front and back of your
business or home.
•		 Remove or securely store
flammable
material
and
chemicals from your business or
home.
•		 Lock
your
doors
and
windows.
•		 Report suspicious people
and activity to law enforcement
officials.
•		 Support local Neighborhood
Watch programs.
•		 Illuminate the exterior and
entrances.
•		 Remove garbage cans daily
during nonschool hours. Garbage
has been used as an ignition
source for arson fires or to keep
an unwelcome visitor warm.
•		 Keep dumpsters at least 10
feet away from buildings and
roof overhangs. Make sure all
discarded materials are placed
inside the containers and padlock
them after school hours.
•		 Lock and secure your vehicle.

of The Pampered Chef

12 Years Experience in "FUN"
Kitchen Shows Fundraisers, Bridal Showers,
& Earning Opportunities!

916-988-4810

www.PamperedChef.biz/CindySueCookingParty
Check out my site. You can order from my website 24/7!
Monthly specials and the NEW outlet store are there too!

Thank A
Veteran Today
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California Institute

Carmichael Recreation
and Park District is
announcing
upcoming events
Capra Park Working Farm
Community Introduction
Join us for pony rides, a petting zoo, arts and crafts
and more as we introduce Capra Park’s Working
Farm to the Carmichael community!
Limited parking, but FREE ADMISSION
for Everyone.
Saturday, October 9, 1 – 3 pm
Capra Park
6000 Kenneth Avenue, Carmichael
For more information, call 485-5322 ext 23.

FREE ADMISSION for Everyone,
plenty of FREE PARKING
Saturday, October 16, 1 – 3 pm
Carmichael Park Clubhouse
5750 Grant Ave, Carmichael
For more information, call 485-5322

Jewelry Training
Carmichael, California

Sam Davey, California Institute of Jewelry Training
student from Red Lodge Montana, really lightens
up when she’s using her torch for soldering.

Halloween Carnival
Children 8 and under join us for some spooktacular fun on Halloween! Participants will enjoy
“creepy” carnival games with prized, trick o’ treats,
and scary stories in a safe and fun environment.
Ages 8 and under–$1 per participant
Sunday, October 31, 1 – 4 pm
La Sierra Community Center, Smith Hall
5325 Engle Rd, Carmichael
For more information, call 483-7826

Is this the career
for you?
t Jewelry Arts - Everything a jeweler needs to know! Complete hands-on training from
fabrication to stone setting to design and beyond.

t Gemology - The intriguing science and study of gem minerals such as diamonds, colored stones
and pearls.

t Jewelry Appraisal - Reach the jewelry industries highest achievement!

The MasterValuer™ program delivers an excellent education education in gem and jewelry appraisal.
Home study program, start NOW!

Historical Program
on Carmichael
Interested in local history? Join us for a fascinating
program on Carmichael Colony founder, Daniel
Carmichael. A ‘reversal of fortune’ story, he came
to California as a teenager, made millions, then
died broke. Presenter Susan Maxwell Skinner will
also illustrate vignettes from the Victorian life on
the Rancho Del Paso land grant and show historical
photographs providing insight into life in the early
days of the area.

of

Live your passion! Love your life! Look to your future!

Call for your personal
tour today!

916.487.1122

If you have any questions, please call
Elizabeth Crisante at 483-7826 or email her
at ecrisante@carmichaelpark.com.

www.jewelrytraining.com

VA Approved

For more information
call the District at
(916) 485-5322
or visit our web page at
www.carmichaelpark.com.

t

Student Loans Available

Are You a Descendant of a
Revolutionary War Patriot?
You are invited to join the

Sons of the American Revolution

This prestigious patriotic organization is dedicated to perpetuating the memory
of our patriot ancestors, the history of our country, and the education of its citizens.
For more information, call 916-985-6544, or visit our
website at www.sarsac.org. E-mail: webmaster@sarsac.org
501(c)(3) non-profit EIN # 68-0004288

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
fingerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

UNSEAT THE INCUMBENT
Let’s take back our country
while we still can. Remove the
tenured and self-serving from
State Houses and the Congress!

Reelect No One!!

unseattheincumbent.com

Lifetime Warranty
Brake Pads Installed

69

$

95

Front or
Rear
(Regular $129.95)
Includes Pads and Labor

• Lifetime Brakes
• Lube, Oil, Filter
• Computer Diagnostics
• A/C Service
• Tune-Ups
• Free Brake Inspection
• Alternators & Starters
• Timing Belts

•Lifetime Warranty Covers Pads Only
•Most Cars, Per Axle, Front or Rear
•Additional Parts and Labor May Be
Required at Extra Charge
Must present Coupon.

Authorized Factory Warranty & Maintenance Facility
Offering 30/60/90K Mile Warranty Service

7808 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste. B, Carmichael

We gladly honor all competitor’s
lifetime brakepad warranties

916-944-1193

Hours: Tues.- Sat. 8am-5pm, Mon. By Appt.

September 29, 2010
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Forget-Me-Not

Alzheimer’s Aid Society
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Caring & Sharing
Since 1981

28th Annual
Alzheimer’s Aid Society Caregiver’s Conference
Saturday, November 6, 2010
Jesuit High School, Carmichael, CA
8:AM-3:00PM
Keynote speaker: David Troxel, M.P.H., is known worldwide
for his writings in the field of Alzheimer’s and long-term care.
Along with Virginia Bell and others, he established a statewide network
of support groups and services in Kentucky for patients and caregivers.
Break-out sessions include:
• A session in Spanish
with Lilia Mendoza,
Founder of Alzheimer’s of Mexico.
• Legal issues
• Hospice care
• Planning your final arrangements
• How to speak Alzheimer’s
• Dining for dementia
Cost is $30 in advance, $35 at door. We are offering CEU units
through the Gerontology Department at American River College.
For more information, please go to our website for complete details
and to register as well.
www.alzheimersaidsociety.org
2641 Cottage Way #4, Sacramento, CA 95825
(916) 483-2002 • E-mail: info@alzheimersaidsociety.org

CA Lic. #869856

Custom Landscape Design,
Installation, Renovation
& Maintenance
A Nurturing, Full-Service
Landscaping Company

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.
Lawnman is a comprehensive landscaping company serving
commercial property owners/managers and residential customers
in Northern California since 1992. We’re founded on the
principle that landscaping is primarily a relationship business. 

Our customers
call Lawnman
“the nurturing
landscapers.”
Get More Mileage From Your Advertising Dollar

Call 773-1111

(916) 739-1420 • (916) 739-1430 fax

www.lawnman.net

